
 

 

 

 

 

 

Pristine rivers and lakes, sandy beaches sloping into clear, clean water, a loon calls, the northern lights, a wolf howl. There are very 

few places within about a day’s drive from NYC, Boston, or Philadelphia, where you can expect these.  Algonquin Park in Ontario, 

Canada is such a place.  It is located 190 miles north of Toronto and 190 Miles north-west of Ottawa. Algonquin Park has over 4800 

square miles of territory and over 1800 miles of canoe routes. The park, founded in 1892, is the second oldest “national park” in 

North America. It is almost as big as Yellowstone (the first national park in North America). We will be exploring one of the gems of 

the park, the Barron River Canyon, on the eastern side of the park. The river is lined with steep walls of crystalline rock up to 328 

feet tall. We will also visit High Falls, one of the largest waterfalls in the park. 

Our two nights car and three nights wilderness camping will have one layover day (with hiking trails, swimming, or just a causal 

paddle as possible activities). August is an ideal time for Algonquin. There are very few bugs, the weather is warm, and the lakes are 

swimmable. 

When the glaciers melted 11,000 years ago, meltwater formed large rivers that flowed from the western highlands and deposited 

sand and gravel on the east side of the park.  These sandy soils, in combination with lower elevations and warmer temperatures, 

resulted in the growth of coniferous forests, primarily white and red pine. The park is in a transitional zone between the boreal 

forest to the north and the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence forest to the south.  

For the naturalist, there are 265 species of birds, 40 species of mammals, and 1,000 species of plants. The park is particularly noted 

for its large moose population, its wolves, and its spectacular night skies. We typically see beaver, otter, chipmunks, and squirrels in 

or by the lakes, occasionally moose. Loons are seen on every lake, often female merganser, spotted sandpiper, chickadees, wood 

warblers, grouse, gulls, woodpeckers, and herons. 
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You should be a person who enjoys an active vacation and socializing with other participants. You must be healthy and in good 

physical condition for this trip, be able to paddle 8 miles per day at a relaxed pace, carry a 35-pound pack over portage trails for up 

to ¼ Mile.  You do not have to be an expert canoeist/kayaker. This trip is suitable for the beginner as our route is mostly flat water. 

There will be four portages totaling about ¼ mile during our paddle down the Barron River the second day and two short portages 

done twice (one each way) during the rest of the trip. For those with limited paddling experience, pre-trip training can be arranged. 

You should be experienced and comfortable with paddling a canoe or kayak on flat water, with backcountry camping skills, be willing 

to help with camp chores, and to learn and develop new skills while being curious and engaging in all things. 

The success of the trip is dependent on the group. Group trips require flexibility, patience, helping others, chipping in, and staying 

together as a group. If you do not like waiting, sharing, or participating in a group, then this trip may not be suitable for you. 

When you participate in this activity, you should be in proper condition for the challenges outlined in this prospectus and equipped 

with the appropriate gear, as stated. You should always be aware of the risks involved and conduct yourself accordingly. You are 

ultimately responsible for your safety. 

Before your acceptance as a participant on this trip, you will be asked to discuss your capabilities and experience with us. We may 

also request references to confirm your fitness level and suitability for participating in trip activities. You should be able to paddle up 

to 8 miles per day and carry 20-35-pound packs or boats on portage trails. 

This trip is rated paddle vigorous for  one day paddle down the Barron River and Easy for rest of the trip on the lakes on the AMC trip 

rating scale. See https://www.outdoors.org/outdoor-activities/difficulty-ratings 

  

Typical Participant 

https://www.outdoors.org/outdoor-activities/difficulty-ratings
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While the itinerary in this prospectus is what the leaders have planned at the time of writing, various factors may require changes 

for reasons of safety, transportation or lodging availability, and unforeseeable circumstances (such as weather considerations, covid 

or other health restrictions, natural disasters in areas to be visited, or recommendations of governmental agencies). The leaders 

reserve the right to make such changes as necessary, both before and during the trip. 

August 24 (Day 1) Travel by car and meet at  Achray Campgrounds in the park in the afternoon. The entrance to this part of the 

park is near Pembroke, Ontario. Pembroke is typically an eight-to-nine-hour drive from most areas of southern New England. Drivers 

will make their own transportation arrangements, but the leaders will facilitate carpooling when possible. Flying into Ottawa is 

possible with a pick-up by another participant with prior arrangements. Any rented canoes will be waiting for you at the campsite or 

at the put-in of the first day’s paddle if you previously arrange this with the leaders. Achray Campgrounds has a lovely swimming 

beach. We spend the first night with dinner, introductions and preparing for the next day’s paddle. 

August 25 (Day 2) Breakfast at the campsite. Spend the day paddling on the Barron River and 

through its canyon. Camping gear will remain at the campsite. The trip will be an overall total 

of eight miles, four-to-five hours with a lunch break. We will shuttle cars for the put-in/take 

out. The first of our four portages with 300 yards and 92 ft. elevation loss will be to get the 

boats and gear to the water (drivers will assist once they return from the shuttle). Then it is a 

couple of quick paddles across Brigham Lake to the next two portages of 109 yards (20 Ft. loss 

in elevation) and 481 yards (somewhat hilly 33 ft. elevation loss) to get us around Brigham 

Chute/Falls and enter Barron Canyon. Then enjoy 4.5 miles paddle down Barron River with 

328 ft. tall sheer rock faces dotted with clinging evergreens on each side of the river. At the 

end of the canyon, we will come upon our last portage of 377 yards (60 ft. elevation loss) to go around Cache Rapids/Falls. After one 

more mile of paddling, we arrive at the takeout just above Squirrel Rapids. Expect a full day of adventure and wonder before 

returning to Achray Campground for dinner and overnight.  

  

https://goo.gl/maps/dhoEyuLufyVCywFs7
https://goo.gl/maps/4jgtMYHmH3g5cW6QA
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August 26 (Day 3) Breakfast and break camp. Start of our three nights, 

four-day backcountry canoe/kayak camping. Put-in at Grand Lake and 

paddle three miles (about two hours) across the southern end of Grand 

Lake to Carcajou Bay, where we will set up camp and have lunch. In the 

afternoon, we will visit nearby High Falls as Carcajou River flows into 

Grand Lake, requiring 21 yards lift-over portage (without camping gear) 

and return to the campsite for dinner and overnight. 

August 27 (Day 4) Breakfast and break camp. Paddle back into Grand 

Lake, 54 yards (mostly flat) portage into Stratton Lake (with full gear) and 

camp at the eastern end. Paddle five and a half miles (about two-to-three-

hours), then setup camp. Afterwards enjoy the rest of day relaxing or 

paddling the sounding areas. Then have dinner and overnight. 

August 28 (Day 5) Layover day. We can travel and view where High Falls Lake empties into Stratton lake with its famous water 

slide, check out some of the hiking trails in the area, paddle around the lake, explore St. Andrews Lake, or do nothing. We may do a 

night paddle to get an exceptional view of the sky and the milky way pending the weather.  

August 29 (Day 6) Breakfast and break camp. Paddle about five miles (about two-to-three-hour paddle) back to Grand Lake, 

portage 54 yards (with full gear), and return to Achray campground where our cars are located. Expect to end the trip in the 

afternoon. For any interested, we can meet up for a final meal at a restaurant in a town nearby (not included in fee). 

 

https://mapio.net/pic/p-46060383/
https://youtu.be/mlX_nWYyjas?t=221
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Experience and Risks 
AMC Adventure Travel trips are run in a manner supportive of and consistent with the conservation, recreational and educational 

principles, and mission of the Club. Trip leaders encourage participant conduct consistent with Leave No Trace environmental and 

conservation principles and local regulations. 

When you participate in this activity, you should be in proper condition for the challenges outlined in this prospectus and equipped 

with the appropriate gear, as stated. You should always be aware of the risks involved and conduct yourself accordingly. You are 

ultimately responsible for your safety. Before your acceptance as a participant on this trip, you will be asked to discuss your 

capabilities and experience with us. We may also request references to confirm your fitness level and suitability for participating in 

trip activities. On a trip such as this, everyone will be expected to paddle and carry canoes/kayaks and/or packs on portages. On the 

trip, we will offer paddle skills and safety/self-rescue training. We will talk about bear safety and camp hygiene. 

As participant safety is a high priority for all AMC-sponsored events and procedures that have been developed to attempt to limit 

participant risk. Participants are expected to work with volunteer leaders to reduce risks and make the experience successful for all. 

There will be some risks we face, including car travel, wind, rain, cold or hot weather, water immersion, and the risks associated with 

travel and camping in remote wilderness areas. On larger lakes, wind and waves can be a problem, and boats can swamp. Boats will 

travel together.  Your leaders have first aid training and a basic kit, but help can be a few hours or a day away. Your leaders are also 

trained in canoe/kayak safety and rescue. Everyone will wear a PFD while on the water. We will have an In-Reach emergency device 

with us. If you may need specific medicines, please bring them, and advise the leaders when you apply for acceptance onto a trip. 

Please carefully read and sign the Adventure Travel Acknowledgement and Assumption of Risks and Release and Indemnity 

Agreement and call if you have any questions. 

While paddling and trekking in the wilderness can have its challenging moments, we strive to make these trips relaxing, fun, and 

safe, with good food and wine, camaraderie, and spectacular locations. Each of these trips has elements of human and natural 

history to it, whether it is old fur trading routes, ancient pictographs by First Nations people, or the northern lights.  Each person 

plays an active role in the trip. AMC travelers are known for their cooperative efforts, and expectations are that all participants will 

be considerate of others sharing this AMC Adventure Travel experience. These trips are intended to broaden the mind, develop 

skills, quiet the soul, create friendships, and strengthen the body. 

It may happen on any trip that a trip member is or becomes unable to participate in one or more of the planned activities. Leaders, 

in their sole judgment, have the right and obligation to refuse participation in any activity to any group member for reasons of 

safety, whether it be of the group or the individual. Illness, injury, or lack of proper gear or fitness for a particular activity are 

examples of some conditions that might result in a participant’s being unable to perform one or more activities. 

Accommodations 
The first two evenings will be spent at Achray Campgrounds, a large car camping site. Participants are expected to have all their 

personal gear, including a tent, sleeping bag, and sleeping pad. Full clothing and gear list will be provided. Some communal cooking 

gear, water purification, tarps, and stoves will be supplied from amongst the leaders or participants.  Food will be stored in bear-

proof barrels. 

Canoe/Kayak camping will be at established backcountry campsites. All campsites will have a box-type privy. Bears are reported in 

the park but are rarely a problem. We will practice bear safe campsites. Our group will keep its campsites spotlessly clean. All 

garbage will be burned or packed out. 

Each campsite in the backcountry is limited to 9 participants. We will plan to reserve two adjoining campsites, but we can paddle 

together during the day and share the evening meal at one campsite. 

  

https://lnt.org/
https://discover.garmin.com/en-US/inreach/personal/
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Meals & Water 
All meals on the trip will be cooked outdoors on gas stoves. A draft menu will be sent out before the trip. We will filter all the water 

we use from the surrounding lakes.  The preparation of meals will be a communal affair with everyone taking their turn to help. 

Cooking and hygiene will be supervised by one of the trip leaders. Vegetarian and Gluten free options will be available. Everyone is 

expected to help around the camp. No cans or glass bottles are allowed in the backcountry. If you enjoy alcohol bring some, but only 

in a box or bag. 

Trip Cost 
The cost for this trip is $465 ($565 for non-AMC members). To join the AMC (2021 pricing $50 individual, $75 family), go to 

https://www.outdoors.org/join. The price for this excursion is based on quotes or estimates obtained at the time the trip was 

submitted to the Adventure Travel Committee for approval in Fall of 2021. The final cost of the trip will be adjusted per the best final 

arrangements we can make.  

This fee includes the following:  

A. First two night’s car camping and three nights wilderness camping. 

B. All meals for the duration of the trip starting with dinner on the first night and ending with breakfast on the last day (except 

appetizers and alcoholic beverages). 

C. All Park fees (except for parking fees as described below). 

Not included:  

A. Estimated $65 parking fee per vehicle. Participants will be charged dividing by the number people per vehicle. You will be 

charged the full amount if you drive alone or split the cost with the people in your vehicle. Carpooling is highly 

recommended.   

B. Travel to and from the start and finish of the trip at Achray Campground 

C. Meals while on the road 

D. All alcoholic beverages while on the trip 

E. Personal expenses.  

F. Rentals (if needed) Canoes (and associate gear).  

You can bring your canoe/kayak or rent a canoe at an extra charge (est. $35 Canadian per canoe per day and some add-on fees for 

delivery). The leaders can arrange this. A Kevlar or light-weight canoe is highly recommended. Your canoe/kayak MUST be able to 

carry all required personal and your share of group gear. Rental Kayaks are NOT recommended as they will NOT be able to carry the 

gear required.  

Please note, per AMC policy, the trip fee subsidizes the leaders’ expenses and includes an AMC overhead fee to cover the 

administrative costs of offering Adventure Travel excursions. Beyond this, the leaders are not allowed to realize any profit from this 

trip. Any unspent funds will be refunded to all participants. All Adventure Travel trips are run on a non-profit basis, and refunds, if 

any, are issued after the trip’s financial accounting is complete and approved by the AT committee. 

The trip price includes emergency medical and evacuation insurance. However, Medicare and most private insurance do not cover 

health costs in Canada. Supplemental policies can be purchased separately. Individual travel insurance is highly recommended. More 

information about optional travel insurance will be provided in the formal acceptance letter. 

A recommended gear list will be provided after you are accepted for the trip. 

Trip leaders encourage participant conduct consistent with Leave No Trace environmental and conservation principles and local 

regulations. 

  

https://www.outdoors.org/join
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How to Proceed 
Please use the following link to fill out application, waiver, and medical forms: Online form  

You can download more detailed information from: Brian’s SharePoint Link.  

One of the leaders will reach out to you to discuss the trip and assess the appropriateness of the trip for you. We will ask you to mail 

a check for the $150 deposit made out to the ‘Appalachian Mountain Club’ after we have had our talk and mutually determined the 

trip is a good fit for you.  We will tell you where to mail your deposit check after our initial discussion.  

The balance of cost of the event is due by March 15th , 2022 

You will be formally accepted when the leaders have determined that the trip is a good match for you, have all necessary forms filled 

out, and have received your deposit. You will receive a formal letter of acceptance, and your check will be deposited once we have 

the minimum number of participants for the trip to go. Once registration is complete, and all monies received, the leader will send 

all participants the names, addresses, and phone numbers of those going on the trip. Trip leaders prefer to use email as a primary 

source of communication. We hope to get the trippers together as time and distance permits before we head north; we can get to 

know each other and perhaps even paddle together. 

Cancellations 
The AMC Adventure Travel cancellation policy is based on the fact that your cancellation may not raise the cost to the other 

participants or the leaders. Once you are notified the trip is declared to run as scheduled, the minimum cancellation fee is $25. If 

actual costs (expenses already occurred on your behalf and any unavoidable future expenses that will be incurred because of your 

registration and cancellation) are higher, they will be assessed instead, unless they can be applied toward another acceptable 

participant. Should the leader be able to replace you, you may be charged a reduced penalty. This will generally not be determined 

until after the trip. Failure to make trip payment (s) promptly will be considered a cancellation. 

You find information on cancelation fees for the park at: http://www.ontarioparks.com/reservations/penalties  

On rare occasions, AMC Adventure Travel may need to cancel all or a portion of a trip due to force majeure (e.g., terrorism, local 

health conditions, natural disasters, changes in the local regulatory environment). In the event of such a cancellation, your trip fee 

will be refunded less any trip expenses already incurred plus any non-cancellable future trip expenditures. AMC Adventure Travel is 

not responsible for additional costs incurred by you in preparing for the trip (including gear or medical expenses, etc.). This trip is 

likely to fill quickly. If you are interested, you should apply as soon as possible. When registration is complete, we will send all 

participants the names, addresses, and phone numbers of all those going on the trip. 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=1WPPEIVo2067f46l1-dGysI-rt70gB5DtwN3f-XE_9VUQ1JURzc3WlBUSENNQVFaRkxFUDQ3NlFPSy4u
https://mosaicoutdoor-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/brian_horowitz_mosaicoutdoor_org/EpyD0nm_uDlAt5IQGr2wnIYBi7K2pNbpC7jlSPu71lC2Mw?e=EK6zgp
http://www.ontarioparks.com/reservations/penalties
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Leader: Susan Lach 
Sue is an avid hiker, backpacker and adventure traveler who enjoys sharing her passion for exploring the 

globe with others! She is a long-time member of the AMC, a past CT Chapter Committee Member and is 

currently serving as an Adventure Travel Committee Member.  Her AMC Adventure Travel journeys 

include 6 of the 7 continents with the most recent being European hiking in the Italian Dolomites.  

Personally, she had the opportunity to explore her 7th continent of Antarctica in 2018.  She lives in 

Manchester, CT and enjoys biking, photography and is an avid runner having completed three New York 

City Marathons as a member of the Sandy Hook Promise Charity Team and is training for 2021 to raise 

more money for such an important cause!   When she is not traversing the globe, Sue occupies her time as 

a Certified Pilates Teacher and Certified Running Coach. 

Sue Contact Info: 73 Amherst Drive, Manchester, Ct. 06042 / 860-712-7216 / slach@me.com  

 

Associate Leader: Brian Horowitz 
Brian’s passion is enjoying the outdoors. He especially loves hiking, biking, and 

kayaking. Over the past 30 years, he has planned and led many weekend 

camping getaways, mostly involving biking, hiking, rafting, paddling, and 

kayaking for AMC, Mosaic, and other local outdoor groups. He is a Bike, Hike, 

and Paddle leader for the NoNJ/NY chapter of AMC leading twenty trips in the 

last five years, including three camping weekends. 

Brian is an avid kayaker, including joining the National Safety Canoe Patrol. 

This all-volunteer group partners with the National Park Service to patrol the 

upper Delaware River area. The Safety Patrol spends time paddling the upper 

Delaware River while rescuing people who have found themselves in an “out 

of boat” experience of some sort and guiding people to be safer as they 

paddle down the river. Brian’s training for this group includes First Aid, CPR, 

and Advanced Water Rescue. 

Brian contact info: 106 Cedar Street, South Bound Brook, NJ 08880 / 908-625-

4916 / brian.horowitz@yahoo.com   

 

Pictures by Robert White and Norm Abrams 

mailto:slach@me.com
https://nationalcanoesafetypatrol.life/
mailto:brian.horowitz@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/norm.abrams.5

